Hi! Welcome to the last regular regular AC meeting of the spring 2018 semester. It’s gonna be a fun one. We’re gonna start off now but i need you to listen-- even though it’s the last one, please keep side chatter down so we can have an effective and good meeting.

My mystery activity: 9:06 PM
So if you don’t know how this works, for Hallywood you fill out slips for each hall’s video, but don’t fill it out if it’s for your hall’s video. You can just enjoy and watch the video.

Who is near the back? Hey Jose you’re on lights duty! Hit them on or off when needed. We’re gonna get started now.

We watched Esopus’s video, Bouton’s video, Gage’s video, and Capen’s video.

Roll call/hall reports: 9:25 PM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HALL NAME</th>
<th>NUMBER PRESENT</th>
<th>SHIRTS</th>
<th>HALL REPORT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bevier</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bliss</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Talked about amazing race and future programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouton</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4 RHSA 5 conference</td>
<td>Finalized dates for programs and picked out cupcake flavors for bouton auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capen</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>President resigned, we bought items for final program, bought microwaves with recyclemania money, and discussed items for auction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collango</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 conference</td>
<td>Finalized picnic program, discussed end of year auction/gaming tournament, finalized swag and discussed hall gift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crispell</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Discussed mothers day program, water bottles for swag, and getting another tv or microwave with remaining money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deyo</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Talked about hall gov olympics and confirmed details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubois</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Discussed what to do with final budget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esopus</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Discussed final programs and talked about t-shirts for hall gov ra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Talked about de-stress program for finals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NRHH : 9:30PM
Allie - We have another tabling event from tomorrow to Thursday 12-3 in the SUB, we are asking people to bring in something simple like non-perishable canned goods to help np food pantry. Inductions are this sunday it’s gonna be exciting, we are giving out so many awards, that's it!

SENATE : 9:30PM
Chris - Bear with me, i barely know the details. They finalized this application program online so everyone with organizations can have information there for who’s in it and what’s being done. Pretty cool, mostly everything will be digitized now. Elections start tonight at midnight, vote for Hester Joseph for president!
Also vote mandatory activity fee because we like clubs.

OLD BUSINESS : 9:31PM
Motion to Open: Collango
Second: Esopus
The Amazing Race
Alright so we had the amazing race on sunday it was really great and really fun, hope you guys had a great time, thanks for coming out!
Elee - We will disclose the results at banquet, the winners get a prize from HVZ.
Bk - Is it a blaster?
Elee - Yeah, i mean i guess there are limited options.

CCC-
Hi everyone, the last day to hand in pup sheets is this friday at 1pm. I won’t take them after that. Bring them to office hours by 1pm, good luck. May the odds be ever in your favor.

Motion to Close: Esopus
Second: Bouton

NEW BUSINESS  9:33PM
Motion to Open: Ridgeview
Second: Capen
Amendments:

Mario - Cool, I’m back, so yeah we’re gonna do this. I got this
Lenape - Your placard is wrong.
Mario - Yeah, is that a problem?

Motion to Open “Eligibility” Amendment: Lenape
Second: Esopus

Motion to Waive Reading: Collango

Sam - To get closer to res life standards, this is to set in stone a GPA guideline of 2.75 and have candidates be in good judicial standing.

Motion to Open Q&A: Ridgeview
Second: Lenape

Scudder - To my understanding, I knew someone who wanted to run for next year’s eboard who was told they couldn’t because of judicial standing. Wasn’t it already a rule?
Elee - Point of information, we have been operating under certain guidelines for a number of years. They’re not written rules but we’ve been running under them and didn’t want to make them put to light now but we’ve already been doing this
Sam - This way there is no confusion in the future.

Motion to Close Q&A: Capen
Second: Crispell

Motion to Open Discussion: Dubois
Second: Collango

Collango - We believe since it’s been stated multiple times and the practices are already done and known, putting them in constitution will make it known they’re present so everyone can know the information.

Lenape - Nope.

Motion to Close Discussion: Lenape
Second: Lefevre

Motion to Vote by Acclamation: Esopus

Mario - Thanks for joining me, tune in next year when I’m not here.

Kardashian BUZZ Tie-Dye:

Me? Jules? Me? What? We have shirts and they’re white and you’ll tie dye them. We have some shirts with the faces of some people you know: the Kardashians, and Four-Square (My favorite game), a Photo-booth, Tie-Dye. Buzz will be great you should all come.
Dubois - Point of Information, what is Four-Square?
Emily - Come to me after, I’ll explain.
Kenny - Is this a Photo-booth that prints out the pictures?
Emily - Nah, I take the pictures for you.
Elee - When is it?
Emily - Friday at 7:30
Lenape - That’s terrible!
Elee - Maybe you went to has tie-dye BBQ and it was disappointing, no shade, get ready to have the best
time doing tie-dye.
Emily - Guess what, I’ll be there this time because I wasn’t last time!
Bouton - What time?
Elee - 7:30-9 but last time when we did tie-dye we ran out of shirts within 30 minutes. This time we
ordered more shirts but just to be safe you might wanna get yourselves there on time. Also if you don’t
have a placard you can raise your hand.

BBQ:

Coming up this Sunday, May 6th from 4-7 we’re having our semesterly BBQ with food, and actual photo
booth that does print photos, inflatables, and food!
Lenape - Bouncy castles?
Sam - Like bouncy castles.
Elee - We have an obstacle course, gladiator jousting, bungee run, and leaps and bounds.
Andrea - We also have big jenga and connect four and it’s all on Hasbrouck Quad!
Dubois - What time?
Sam - It’s from 4-7.
Collango- Point of information where is it?
Elee - Hasbrouck quad.
Collango - Okay thanks, I heard people in the back confused.
Elee - Any other Questions abt BBQ get it.
Emily - Haha get it.

Banquet:

So banquet is happening instead of being at this thing in this joint very sweaty. We’ll be in a less
sweaty area looking real cute next week at this time, actually it’s earlier. Banquet is at 8pm in
SUB MPR, there will be food. Dress to impress yourself because love yourself. We have food,
awards, and our hallywood video and trust me it’s really cute, I’m a big fan. That’s it!
Elee - Wear something cute.
Andrea - Wear something that makes you confident!
Elee - It’s a good photo opportunity. It’s set up to have nice pictures taken so might as well get
cute!
Dubois - Will we be able to walk on the red carpet?
Andrea - Not to give anything away, but maybe, or maybe it won’t be there. I’m keeping y’all on
your toes.
Lenape - I’ll trip you if it’s not
Elee - Okay, anyway... weird conflict there.
Motion to Close: Dubois
Second: Lefevre

UPCOMING EVENTS  9:44PM

Kardashian BUZZ Tie-Dye, May 4th, Hasbrouck Quad, 7:30 pm-9 pm
End of Semester BBQ, May 6th, Hasbrouck Quad, 4pm- 7pm
Banquet, May 7th, SUB MPR, 8pm-11pm

HALL CONCERNS : 9:45PM

STUDENT CONCERNS FOLLOW-UP : 9:45PM

In regards to the lecture center/library staircase broken spot is fixed in it! See the steps on excelsior concourse.

In regards to the Scudder basement leak:
Scudder - I figured it out, they told us because I talked to some people about it.
Elee - Why don’t you say it?
Scudder - There’s internal damage because they let it go too long so they are fixing over the summer.
Elee - Buts it’s gonna get fixed? That’s exciting!
In regards to vandenberg alarm, is the exit blocked off or labelled do not use or is the exit used all the time?
Ridge - All the time.
Elee - It says emergency exit?
Ridge - I think it just says exit, it’s just a door it’s the main door of the building. You know how there’s the side door everyone uses? It’s the actual main door.

STUDENT CONCERNS : 9:47PM

Lenape - This is more of a question because I’m not sure and it’s annoying me. You know how the south-side complex air conditioners, when its really hot they’re on cold and when it’s cold hot air comes out? Why can’t there be more balance because it’ll be really hot in my room but the ac will not be cold air, it’ll be hot air and it makes me even hotter and its gross.
Elee - Response?
Dubois - Me personally, I’ve lived in Lenape and i know on certain side air conditioners you can manually do it.
Len - There’s high, low, off, and numbers but when you adjust it, it’s hot or hotter, cold or colder. If you don’t want it to be hot, it wont just not be hot.
Elee - When you find the inside temperature is too extreme, just pop open the window.
Dubois - Yeah, that’s what every other hall has to do.
Crispell- I know, I’ve lived in Esopus and in Ridgeview and Lefevre and usually, I know for Lenape and Esopus and Ridgeview you have manual air conditioners and other halls don’t, but usually they wait for a certain temp to turn on all air conditioning or all heat and that may be why, because it’s not just like Lenape and Esopus and Ridgeview get full control over temperature, they have it so it’s set for all halls to
turn on at same time, once they make sure there are a certain amount of days at certain temperatures before AC and heat.
Elee - Crispell is exactly right, they make collective decision for campus y’all don’t have ac on your own separate system in terms of heating they can’t turn it off until certain number of days in a row because of the hormonal weather seasons. Otherwise it’s hot for four days and then you lose your feet, so in the meantime, window.
Dubois - I think it’s 75 degrees for three days

Scudder - So student activities center downstairs I’ve had bad experiences this semester.
Elee - This semester? So this semester they had the person who used to do most of it, lovely tucker, got a new job and he was replaced with someone here temporarily. Now they are replaced with Sean. Sean is great and is helping the SAUS office. I know it was really messy, but it was due to turnover of staff.
Scudder - Okay, because when I went this semester they always told me I had to talk to other people and I found the staff very incompetent.
Elee - Don’t say that, you should understand there was a staff turnover and while it was a little bumpy they now have a full permanent staff in place so it should be running smoothly.

Collango - For this building, on the second floor entrance far right-
Elee - handled it this morning, someone sent me an email about it and all i did was call 8452573301 .
Mary is like: “Hi, it’s me facilities” and I told her the issue and she said she was on it.It was super easy. I appreciate images, but in situations like that it’s just a call to facilities. Also the elevator was broken in lefevre and I started calling facilities myself and it gone done faster. You can always call 3301.
Capen - I’ve been hearing complaints about cars on campus, lots of them are texting or driving too fast.
Elee - Did I receive your roommate’s email?
Capen - Yeah
Elee- Your roommate sent us great images with the license plate on it and the time it happened. Go you, Go your roommate. Thank u for spreading word about RHSA as soon as possible.

Esopus - The right tile as you’re walking up the stairs to go to starbucks is loose.
Elee - Thank you, the bottom stair?
Esopus - Going up into it, it’s on the right it’s the first one after the stairs.
Scudder - Another thing, that middle railing is gonna fall over soon.
Elee - I’ll look into that

Crispell - Do we have an ETA on snack shack?
Elee - No. It’s really expensive to fix and they’re trying their hardest.
Andrea - They have camera that’s not facing the screen so no one is caught. Ryan is trying to get another camera before they fix it because people punch it in the middle of the night. It costs 2000 beans to fix and that’s a lot.
Elee - So yeah, tell your friends to stop taking out their anger on Shop24.
Collango - I don’t know if we can ask, but maybe they can change to a keypad with numbers so there’s nothing to break?
Elee - I mean it’s not a bad idea.
-- I cannot hear or even see, but sense light and sounds there may be. Sometimes I end up on the hook, or even deep into a book. What am I? --
Collango -Like it sucks to get rid of a cool thing, but...
Ridgeview - It breaks when you don’t punch it though.
Dubois - Referring to snack shack while it was alive, I know they were also offering glass goodies in there like salsa and whenever I’d get them, it would fall and would break open.

Elee - That’s problematic, but I’m realizing we’re falling into food concerns and I realized everyone has something to say about it and we’ll take that into account, but any food concerns please email us.

Dubois - It’s just because I bought it and it broke.

Elee - Yeah no they should really think about that.

Len - It’s still about snack shack, I can tell u later.

Elee - Or email us.

OPEN FLOOR : 9:57PM

Bk - Hey everyone, I have the power. If you don’t know where to vote for senate, go on my.newpaltz, it’s the first link after the login screen, go vote for senators please do it, you can use that link to vote from midnight tonight to noon on thursday I believe.

Jennifer - Okay, so this week is an exciting week. Tomorrow: Have you ever wanted to throw pie at sisters of SDT or Aephi? Well next to wooster you can throw pie for a dollar. And if you’ve ever wanted to dunk a frat bro or UPD, I have the event for yoOn Hasbrouck quad, you can dunk TKE and UPD. The dunk money goes to St. Judes. I’m also having a program at 8pm in Crispell. Bring non-perishables to donate, just no clothes and you get food! Wings and stuff like that! Bring your hall gov’s, bring stuff to donate, we’re nearing the end of the semester so I know you all have stuff to get rid of, all that extra ramen. Come through.

Lenape - When is it?

Jennifer - 8pm

Elee - Are you an option to pie?

Jennifer - Yeah, from 11 to 12 come throw a pie at me.

Collango- So this friday from 7 to 9 come to old main quad, we are hosting a picnic. Come enjoy picnic food and if y’alll are stressed we’re gonna smash watermelons.

Elee - Sounds cool from 7 to 7:30 pm.

Coll - 7 to 9

Elee - Yeah, but go from 7 to 7:30 and then head over Hasbrouck quad.

Scudder- Scudder is throwing an end of the year BBQ, we’re filling out fuse forms and stuff for 5/10 at 3pm. It might be a little earlier in parker quad. It’s gonna be really cool. We’re not allowed to have a real BBQ so we’ll have fruit it’s gonna be cool.

Lenape - Will there be pineapples?

Scudder - I don’t know, there could be. It also could be earlier in the day we’re still in process.

Scudder - Hi everyone, I have two things. First thing, there’s only a few more days to donate to bromer campaign, my beard came in nicely. I haven’t raised in a while please donate, the link is in my insta bio and facebook bio. If you can’t find me ask one of your friends to find me. Also jewish life update, one of my last ones ever before I leave--

*Gave Benjy a round of applause*

-- If you see the Rabbi, wish him mazel tov. His son is having his bar mitzvah.
Elee - Is the Rabbi is still looking for people to wait? The Bar mitzvah needs people to wait and he wants to give students money.
Scudder - I’m interested-- When?
Elee - This thursday
Scudder - Come to me after meeting im benjy , I love you guys.

Crispell - The last UPC event of the semester is coming up, it’s the most waited for event, free food, study break breakfast! It is the biggest breakfast that is probably at end of year, it’s really big in SUB MPR. There’s lots of food we’re having quiche this year if you like breakfast breads and fruit and meat you should come, it’s gonna be fun and there will be drawing
Collango - Point of information, what time?
Crispell - About to get to that, it’s on May 9th at 9pm.

Bouton - Hello everyone, so two things. One, thank you to anyone who came to Kiki's Delivery Service it was a huge success lots of people came, I shed a tear in the corner no one saw, it’s okay. Now we’re into my final month as TAP so we have our last few programs in Bouton.
*Applause for Thomas*
Bouton - Let us Smile at illustrious program is on the 6th with RA Chanelle, we’re doing another tie-dye program/tie-dye team up. We said we’d do it eventually. It’s at 8pm in the main lounge on Saturday and on the ninth we’re doing a big ol’ study session in Bouton’s main lounge. We’re studying for finals, we all know those are coming, god do i know. We are renting it for big amount of time, 10am -8pm , it’s lots of time. Finally on the 15th right before everyone leaves im having a silent farewell. We’re gonna watch a Silent Voice, it’s a new indie movie. Come say goodbye to Bouton and have a wonderful time there, thank you all so much.

Lefevre - Well so how’s the gfps going
Jennifer - You’ll find out at banquet.
Scudder - So unfortunately no joke tonight. It’s unfortunate because if i had a squid joke, I’d have you all kraken up...Thank you, thank you, TBA’s last show is tomorrow at 7 in dubois, you all should come out because it’s the last time see Madison, Dai, Dan, James, Annamarie, and Emily in TBA so support them and cheer and watch us be sad when they’re done. It’s gonna be real fun, tomorrow at 7 dubois. I sign off from jokes now.

Scudder - So i forgot to mention earlier, Oedipus Recalls is this weekend, on Friday and Saturday at 8, and Sunday at 2. Tickets are free in parker. Come on out and see the show, it’s really good.
Collango - Point of information, tickets are free but do you have to pre-register?
Lenape - Nope, just walk right in.

Deyo - Okay two things. First, Deyo hall is hosting a Hall Gov Olympics this Tuesday, wait no it’s next tuesday on the north turf field with RA Allie running ultimate frisbee and us (deyo hall) hosting kan jam and twister. If any halls wanna help we can do the game where you toss rings on people and other stuff like tic tac toe running, steal the bacon, relays, That’s it. It’s from 12:30-3:30
Also, Thank you to everyone who came out to our soldering event, it’s super exciting, another end of semester. On wednesday May 2 at 8pm in Science Hall 272, if you’re a stem major and need help studying we have people from all different sorts of stem classes to help you study.
Deyo - Also if you’re taking pre-calc or some math or some Gen-Ed classes I’m sure there’s still people there to help you out!
Emily - Hi everyone, I’m sick again but that’s not my news. I just wanted to say you’re all really cool and I think I know all of your names so that’s really cool.

Dubois - What's my name?
Emily - Emily.
Dubois - Nope.
Emily - Well anyway it’s really cool seeing all your faces out there, find photos of yourselves on facebook, tag yourselves, like them a lot. This is about me because its my last meeting, but watch hollywood at banquet, I edited a lot and I’m proud of it. Okay bye.

PASSING OF MOLLY THE MOOSE: 10:11 PM
Gage gave her a bow and she’s rocking it.
Elle - Because we had two mondays that didn’t happen this semester two halls haven’t gotten Molly yet, so good luck Sarah.
Gage - I’m doing eenie meenie miney moe.
Gage is passing her to crispell!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK : 10:12PM
“Success isn’t always about greatness; it’s about consistency. Consistent hard work gains success. Greatness will come.” - Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson

ADJOURNMENT 10:13PM
Next Meeting is Banquet!